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State efforts fail

Parking violations continue
by Louis Manes
Staff Writer

Despite continued efforts byState’s Department of Transporta-tion to minimize the number of. violations of evening parking
regulations. many continue to parkillegally in evening staff lots. Janis

' Ross. director of the department.said.A new evening parking policywas begun early this semester.Four parking lots. all on North Cam-pus. were reserved for staff only.from 6-9 p.m.. Monday 'thru Thurs-day. All others parking in these lotswill receive violation notices for im-proper parking.When the'semester hogan. with
the new policy. the Department ofTransportation hired students tobarricade lot entrances and turnaway would-be violators. All ticket-
isauing was suspended for thefirsttwo weeks of school.The students worked on a

Academic misconduCt policyset ,

by Ei-an Khalil
Staff Writer

The Provost's Office has released anew policy on academic misconductprocedures. according to Elwood Bec-ton. student attorney general.The policy is the joint effort of theProvost's Office. the Department ofRegistration and Records and studentgovernment.The policy says that in instanceswhere academic misconduct isdiscovered or_suspected. the instruc-tor should inform the studentls) in-volved and undertake an investigationof the matter.If the instructor finds there is probable cause to believe a violation didoccur. “the new procedures will befollowed._ “If the student admits guilt." accor-ding to the statement. “the studentwill automatically be placed onacademic misconduct probation. andthe instructor should assign a grade ofzero or NC to the examination orassignment on which the academicmisconduct occurred.

rotating basis during the eveningpar ing hours. They explained thenew regulations to all those withoutthe proper permit and distributedfliers regarding the new policy.Only after the special graceperiod did they issue violationnotices. Fines cost $2 for the firstviolation. ‘5 for the second and 810for the third and each subsequentviolation.To minimize continued violations.the department has posted signs ateach lot's entrances. Fliers are pro-vided again for offenders to explaintheir ticket and to avoid further

SCI'OSS
tacted.

violation.“We used that student programin lieu of enforcement. . . . but theviolations continue still." Ross said.Students being unaware of thechanges. coming to classes at night.and others. are reasons responsiblefor the continued illegal use of thelots.“We've made a considerable ef-fort to get the word out about this

daytime need.

ings new students."

program." through the Technicianduring the first week of school andother on-and-off campus media. Allschool departments were advised ofthe policy changes. and businessesfrom the schoolHillsborough Street were also con-
Ross gave other "possible reasonsfor continued use of the four lots byother than those with staff permits.She noted a general rapid growth innot only evening parking needs butin daytime use as well.
“Essentially. the parking systemis operating from 7 am. on." in-cluding residence hall lots. Rosssaid. Use of evening parking hasgrown even more rapidly than
“It's an ongoing process to con-tantly remind students and othersinvolved. as each new semesters br-
“Even afterour considerable ef-forts. I think it takes just more
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“In addition, a brief description ofthe incident will be written by the in-structor.
“A copy of the report shall be sentto the Director of Student Develop-ment within one week of the guiltyplea. The director of student development shall within one week forward acopy of the report to the student viacertified mail. return receipt re-quested.
“The student shall have one week tofile a protest with the director of stu-dent development if he or shedisagrees with the description of theincident.

...':1.La protest is filed. the director ofstudent development shall turn thecase over to the student attorneygeneral. who will initiate a hearing. ifnecessary. to reconcile the discrepen-cyliesi.
"A copy of the final report will besent to the director of studentdevelopment. and a copy will be plac-

ed in the student's permanent file."
If the student does not admit guilt

or the instructor wants a toughersanction or the instructor does notwish to handle the process himself.then the instructor will "refer the caseto the student attorney general. whowill conduct a hearing in accordancewith the University Judicial System."
According to the statement. "if thestudent is found guilty. he or she willautomatically be placed on academicmisconduct probation. The panel hear-ing the case may recommend to the in-structor that: the student is innocentand no sanction be applied. the stu-dent is guilty and should receive azero or NC on the examination orassignment on which the violation oecured. or the student is guilty andshould receive NC in the course."
The Department of StudentDevelopment has alternative recom-mendations. Among these are: suspen-sion for one or two semesters beginn-ing the semester after determinationof guilt. or indefinite explusion.
If a student admits guilt. or is found ‘guilty. he will automatically be placedon probation with possible sanctions.

Senate allots funds, holds elections
by Louis Manes
Staff Writer

The Student Senate voted Wednes-day night to appropriate funds to fourclubs. including the new Child CareCenter which begins in January after16 years of committee work.Senate officers were also elected atthe meeting. The positions of senatepresident pro-tom. secretary andparliamentarian were filled. by DanGordon. Kevin flight and WesleyMiller. respectively.“I really appreciate the patienceand perseverance of the senators. Themeeting lasted two and a half hoursand included some elaborate discussion.” Jeff Baker. student senatepresident. said.Student Body President Jim Yocum

announced several University projects that would be coming up in thenear future. Yocum expressed hishope that many students would par-ticipate in the projects.Chief among the projects will be a"Car Cram" fund—raiser taking placelater this fall. The event will be spon-
sored by Student Government. and allproceeds will be donated to the ChildCare Center.Another upcoming project will be a“Light Walk" to take place Nov. 2.This walk will be part of an attemptby the University to provide better-lighted areas throughout campus.Participants from the administra-tion. as well as student leaders andany students wishing to come along.will look for areas where lighting canbe improved.

New basketball policies for the year1982-83 were approved at themeeting. The- new policies were sub-mitted by the Senate Athletics Com-mittee.Funding acts for four organizationswere debated and approved. Thelongest debate. taking over half anhour. ended in the appropriation ofS370 to the Textile Chemists and Col-orists Association. (8370 was theoriginal figure submitted at Wednes-day's meeting).Another agenda item was the ac-quisition by Student Government ofuse of a computer to facilitate clericalduties. Student Body Treasurer MarieFlow also updated the status of thisyear's funds. of which approximately84,000 is left to serve the remainder ofthe semester.

will benefit.

Phone 737-2411,-2412

The final exam schedule in Wednesday‘s Technician contained two errors. Thecorrected version appears below. The Technician apologises for any inconve-nience caused by the errors.FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE1982 Fall Semester
December 13-21
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Animal ambulance
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The Ambulatory Care Vehicle of the School Veterinary Medicine at State will be one or the many universityfacilities and programs featured at the annual University Open House Saturday. Oct. 30, from I a.m. until 1
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— Vote! Page 9.
— Link loungwiaven for snoozers.Page 3.
— Cartoon characters visit StudentCenter. Page 4.
— Clemson may bowl past Wolfpack.Page 5.
— There was an upset over themountain. Page 6.
- Swami attempts to up percentage.Page 7.
- DeLorcan tries to save dream carwith coke deal. Page 8.

weather
Today — Highs around upperSOs. Partly cloudy and cool. Fairat night With lows in the low 305 ‘and a chance of fog.Saturday — Mostly Sunny, highsin the mid 50$ ,(Forecast prowded by NationalWeather Sew-cc, rewritten byDavnd Sneed )
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Stateheadl‘ootballcoachMonteltll'llnmaybegrlmmac-
ing for more than one reason? He could be disgusted as
he watches his team lose 41-9 to North Carolina or hecould be thinking of his team's meeting with defending
national champion Clemson Saturday at 1 pm. at Caner-
Finley Stadium.
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Longer
by Etched C. Gross

United Press International
WASHINGTON — The DefenseDepartment Thursday held out thepossibility of a change in deploymentby US. Marines in Beirut because ofthe fluid situation in Lebanonresulting from efforts to achieve awithdrawal of foreign forces.At the same time. Pentagonspokesman Henry Catto suggestedthat more countries may be asked tocontribute to the SAW-man tripartiteforce based in Beirut.In addition. he said the 1.800Marines in the Lebanon area maydelay their departure for the UnitedStates beyond their scheduled rota-tion home in November. There are1.200 Marines in Beirut and 600 othersaboard ships off the Lebanese coast.
Catto made the comments toreporters as Secretary of State

George Shultz held a third round oftalks in a week with Israeli ForeignMinister Yitzhak Shsmir about thewithdrawal of Israeli. Syrian andPalestine Liberation Organizationforces from Lebanon and establish-ment of a security zone in southernLebanon.The session was held two days afterShultz met with Lebanese PresidentAmin G'emayel about similar topics.giving rise to speculation the US.
a

secretary was relaying Gemayel'so ition on the disposition of the
mu tinational force in his country and
the setting up of a security zone toprotect fsraeli‘s northern border fromattack. .“There may well be changes in thedisposition of the Marines." Cattosaid. “There may not be. but it is achanging situation."He said there was no suggestionduring talks Tuesday betweenGemayel and Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger about sending ad-ditional US forces to Lebanon thoughmore countries may be asked to con-tribute to the mutinational force.France. Italy and the United Stateshave sent troops. and France has in-dicated a strong willingness to boostthe strength of its 1.600-man con-tingent.“A broader force is a possibility. butnothing is imminent." Catto said.Gemayel. he said. "may have mention-ed in passing" the desirability of sen-ding additional contingents from othercountries.Wienberger and Shamir publicly
have agreed from separate forumsthat Lebanese troops should providesecurity in southern Lebanon. not amultinational force could expand itsrole to police eastern and northernLebanon.Anlestimated 30.000 Syrian and

deployment of US. troops possible
10.000 PLO troops are positioned in eastern Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley. and several thousand other PLO forces are in
the Tripoli area of northern Lebanon.As to the 32nd Marine Amphibious Unit posted in Beirut
since Sept. 29. Catto said the troops may not be sent home inNovember. as scheduled. The 32nd departed Camp Lejeune.N.C.. May 25 for what was to be a routine six month deploy-
ment to the Mediterranean area.“Some,delay in their return can be expected." he said.-without going into specifics."The whole situation in Lebanon is a changing one as the
diplomats make progress toward the withdrawal of allforeign forces.f.’ Catto said.Another MAU. the 24th. is in Naples. Italy and can be ex-pected to replace the 32nd.

Engineering professor dies
State professor of civil engineering Wesley Grigg Mullendied Tuesday of natural causes at age 50. He had been a

member of the civil engineering department since 1005 anda professor since 1970. specializing in engineering m‘terials.Mullen. a doctorate graduate of Purdue University. receiv-ed various awards and honors during his career ranging fromhonor and professional societies to Who’s Who in Americaand Who '5 Who in Engineering. He also authored numerousarticles and papers mostly concerning concrete and asphaltresearch and applications.‘ His main interests were materials of construction. con-crete and aggregates. highway paving. skid resistance. stan-dards. research and application and teaching.Mullen worked on several large projects in the New YorkCity area. New York t‘ity's Pier 57 is one of these. The pier isone of the more famous demibouyant concrete structures inthe world.
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Students need to vote
With all of the campaign adver-

tisements appearing on television lately,
everyone should realize that the fall elec-
tions are rapidly approaching. Students
should be especially concerned with this
campaign since many candidates are
promising to balance the budget without
saying how they plan to vote for student
aid appropriations or research grants to
universities.
Many candidates are not concerned

with the student vote because usually
college students as a group do not ac-
count for a large percentage of those
who vote. Students usually do not have
a great deal of money to donate to
political campaigns, either. Because many
students have a limited amount of spare
time, few students actively support can-
didates. Since the elections are always on
a Tuesday, few students can make it
home to vote.
Many students have not even

registered to vote and as a result have
never voted in an election. Yet these
students are often the ones who com-
plain the loudest about the sad state of
government.

Unfortunately, the deadline has pass-
ed for. those who have not yet registered. .
But everyone who has registered can,

Reagan, Watt,
WORCESTER, MASS. — The first half ofthe environmental movement's scrimmage

with President Ronald Reagan's administra-tion has come to a close, and it looks like a
draw. Though coach Ron's star player at the
Environmental . Protection Agency, Anne,, u

Congress for their cherished institution than
she'd desired.
Before environment fans celebrate

prematurely, however, they should know
that Gorsuch is on her way to victory: thedismantling, if not the destruction, of the
EPA. Environmentalists alone may not be
sufficient to foil the Reagan-Gorsuch game
plan.

During the week of Oct. 12, environmen-
talists reviewed highlights from the first half
when the Natural Resources Defense Coun-
cil released a study, “l'litting Home: The-Ef-
fects of the Reagan Environmental Policies
on .Communtties Across America.” Among
the study’s more striking examples of the ad-
ministration’s commitment to environmental
protection:O “The case of the poisoned perch.’.' Great
lakes fish have begun to show concentra-
tions of toxaphene, a carcinogenic pesticide,
of up to 10 parts per million — twice the ac—
cepted limit set by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration for edible fish. “ Despite EPA
staff recommendations," the NRDC report

"-57:1"MaXWel‘1'Grén‘"

should and, in fact, must vote in the up-
coming election. Students who are from
the Wake County area can easily spare
the few minutes necessary to go to the
polls and vote.

For those students who don‘t live
close enough to drive to 'the polls,
absentee ballots are available. Anyone in
a student's immediate family can request
an absentee ballot from the local county
elections board to be sent to a student
away at school.
Students who choose to vote

absentee must vote in the presence of a
notary public, but findingone is’a simple "
task. The Students’ Supply Stores have
several notaries public and every bank in
Raleigh has at least one.

There is no excuse for students not
voting. It is simple, quick and painless,
and it is a right which Americans must
exercise if the label “Democratic
Republic” is to remain meaningful.

Students will continue to be ignored
by politicians as long as students refuse
to exercise their right to vote. If students
are to ever be heard, they must speak
out; no voice speaks louder than the
sound of a single ballot dropping into a
ballot box.

Minorityquotas breed prejudice

Those who are so concerned about the sup-
posed retum from the govemment‘s ‘descreas-
ing involvement in minority rights, fail to see
the prejudice in the quotas and moral legisla-
tion now being enforced by the government.

It is no more right to hire a minority to fill a
quota than it is to refuse to hire a minority
because of his race, sex or creed. Prejudice —
be it exercised in quotas or in close-minded

Gorsuchgang up on nature
says, “Reagan-appointed EPA officials havedone nothing to ban or strictly control thisdangerous pesticide." What’s worse, they.
were reluctant to provide the public withhealth and safety ihformatlon on the bug
killer:

&
Cody Shearer
fl
0 “The case of the North Dartmouthdelay." North Dartmouth, Mass., was given

top priority by the EPA in Oct. 1%1 as the
site of one of America’s 114 “worst"hazardous-waste dumps; at the time,Massachusetts reqyested $2.3 million infederal “Superfund'
mess. But preliminary work didn't begin until
three weeks ago. it: fact, the EPA underReagan has obligated only one-fifth of the
$1.6 billion Superfund, even though as manyas 2,(XX) waste dumps threaten the health ofAmerican communities;0.“ The case of the Brownsville burn." Lastmonth the EPA forbade a company from thecontinued bumlng f 3.6 million gallons ofcancer-causing pol chlorinated blphenylsand other toxic wastes in the Gulf of Mexicoabout 175 miles east of Brownsville, Texas.But it acted only after the burning had

DeWitt: licensed to be ’highschoolish’
I read with amusement how State’s very own .once and future junior superstar of the radicalright, that darling of the National CongressionalClub, Thomas P. Denitwtt (excuse me, DeWitt) isemploying his mediocre talents as a neophyteundercover agent. The incident l referto concernsDeWitt’s “highschoolish” attempt to discover ifany “state employeeswwere attending a recento'ongressman lite Andrews fund-raising event. ican imagine the valuable service DeWitt couldprovide our current president of the United States—— or any other future, God forbid, radical rightpresident — as a special council a la GordonLiddy. , . '.' As DeWitt attempts to create more cataclysmsof irrelevent “revelations” out-of nothing, thereas a number of things he should reblze. The firstand foremost realization is that m‘ ' Americansare not political extremists. S ondly, mostAmericansaresickandtkedofthetypeof

wt rili'b‘ie .
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erases

preposterous propoganda espoused by the likesof DeWitt and his brethren. The third and finalpoint is that DeWitt's Columns are excruciatinglyboring -— personally. i an only get about half waythrough his column b ore I am either half asleepor rolling in the aisles lth laughter.In the name of truth’and decency, l have con-templated challenging DeWitt to a duel of sorts.Unfortunately I would stand nary a chance. Yousee, DeWitt would have his choice of weapons,and his weapon is one that I am not adept at us-ing. His weapon, like those used by our US. Sen.Jesse Helms and Repdblican congressional can-didate Bill “run for any office" Cobey would bemud and excrement slinging. What these peopledon't see is that, like the ol' boy said "thems thatare doin' the throwln', end up gettin' covered inthe stuff." .
Tom BchenbergerSR 585
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money to clean up the .

begun, and under public protest. To the
dismay of environmentalists and coastal
residents, the EPA had sanctioned the off-
shore burns without a preliminary assess-
ment of environmental impactuDespite EPA
reassurances that the process would eliminate
most of the deadly material, it allowed the
poisonous residues. . , .

These cases, of course, are only one
group’s illustrations. Similar stories come
from citizens such as Jackie Russell, who
has been begging EPA to test for ground-
water contamination near a recently-closed
Kingston. N.H., hazardous-waste, dump, or
from Georgia Haskell, a Pasadena. Texas
mother Who asks why the EPA permits new
chemical refineries where the air is already
poisoned by other facilities.

Every story serves to highlight a chronic
misfortune: The nation still has much work
to do in cleaning up the environment, yet
lacks the leadership to do so.
Worse yet, ,the United States has had to

fightReagan, Gorsuch and Secretary of the
interior James Watt to preserve the gains of
older environmental battles: Efforts to
weaken clean-air and water laws and to
parcel undeveloped land to the highest bid-
der have failed for now. in time, however,
Gorsuch's less-publicized efforts could alter
the final score. While she shrewdly makes oc-
casional appearances “to fight" for her agens
cy, Gorsuch has continued to honor and
uphold a pro-industry bias that the WA was
intended to counter.
As the NRDC has found, that's meant less

sampling of air and water quality, looser
rules on permits and standards and slashed
research programs — changes which will
eventually undermine the laws themselves.
No one needs to warn the environmentalists.
“When the public knows the issues, we’ve
won easily," says Rafe Pomerance of
Friends of the Earth. “But on thelnstitutional
level, it's very tough. They (the administra-tion) get away with almost everything." But
therein may lie the environmentalists’ only
hope in the second half. A team draws more
5 ’ rt when everyone knows it's the
run dog. .

Field Newspaper Syndicate
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hatred of a race -- is still the selection or rejec-
tion of people based solely on their skin color -
or some other factors which will have no effect
on the moral social fabric of society. In short,
being black does not have an effect uponsociety; therefore, to deny a black person a
job because he or she is black is prejudice.
Also, to hire someone because he or she is
black is just as prejudiced.
To be fair, affirmative action was necessary

upon its conception twenty years ago. What is
unfortunate is that the same affirmative action
that was used against prejudice in the ’60s is
currently being used against people who are

stalli‘ngs '

not prejudiced. True, prejudiced people arestill alivEtoday. However, the vast majority of
people 30 years old or younger are not pre-
judiced and are among the most open-
minded of this nation’s citizens.

Since the riots and affirmative action of the
'603, there has been a fundamental change in
the attitudes of the younger people of this na-
tion, which has all but ended prejudicial feel-
ings towards people of different races, sex and
creeds. Is this view naive? Indeed, a look at
today’s colleges and universities will show that
pedple of all races, sex and creeds are coex-
isting admirably. This attitude is especially
observable in the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps. Minorities and women are treated as a
part of a brotherhood of professionals seeking
the same goal of a commission in the armed
forces of their nation. At least at the cadet
level, quotas are nonexistent. Cadets in
ROTC succeed or fail on their own individual
merits, not on the color of their skin or their
sex. In fact, the ROTC does’ not have a
monopoly on this attitude. Every campus
organization is open to anyone, and as far as l
can see, admission standards are completely
devoid of racism. 3,“, .
The problem with the affirmative action

quotas is that they force people who are not
prejudiced to bow down before laws and
quotas which were designed to protect
minorities from people who are prejudiced.
The unprejudiced person correctly regards
these affirmative action laws as an invasion of
his or her personal rights. To be sure, affir-

4

mative action is certainly better than majority
prejudice. However. affirmative action is
much worse than allowing acceptance or re-
jection of people based solely on individual
merits and responsibilities. With that point in
mind, Thomas Paul DeWitt's Sept. 27 ‘column
“Affirmative Action imposes Racism: ProteCt
lndivldual's Rights" was correct in its view of-the shortcomings of affirmative action.

It is now time to treat the problem of
homosexuality which DeWitt brought out in
his Oct. 13 column “Liberals Embrace Gays."
This Column correctly shows the faults of the
homosexual movement. The fault of the
homosexual awareness movement lies not
with the majority; it lies with the homosexuals,
themselves. The anti-gay feelings towards the
gays and homosexuals is not an example of
prejudice. This statement is true because in
this case, people have a rational reason“not to 1

‘. empt,hqmossxualitv-..Ths..vs#..in flit 9!.people in this nation and‘the worl for that
matter - view homosexuality as a crime
against nature and an immoral act. This belief
is not prejudice. Instead, it is a reaction
against what people consider to be immoral,
and an act, which if made, morally acceptable
practice, would destroy the moral social fabric
of our human society.

if a person wants to practice homosexuali-
ty, then that is fine, and he or she should not
be .versecuted because of his or her actions.
However, homosexuals should not expect
society to accept their actions, because society
for the most part is against homosexuality
becoming an acceptable sexual alternative to
heterosexuallty. Further, homosexuals should
not make public that which constitutues their
private lives. Just as heterosexuals do not ac-
tively demonstrate their sexual preferences,
neither should homosexuals.

Yet, the gay community at State has active-
ly pursued every avenue with which to"
publicize its sexual preference. This publicity
blitz included such activities as running for
public office, sponsoring a Gay Awareness
Day and pickan the State graduation exer-
cises. What caused the uproar over these
events was not the reasons for holding the
events, but the complete disregard for in-
dividual rights which the gays and homosex-
uals on this campus had shown. Every up-
perclassman remembers that Robert Hoy ran
for public office in Raleigh — not because he'
considered himself qualified for the job — but
because he considered himself gay.

Further, the gay community ran an adver-
tisement in the Technician last spring which
declared that wearing blue jeans on Gay
Awareness Day supported gay rights. This
forced students to choose between wearing
their favorite clothing. or wearing blue jeans
and supporting a cause which they did not
support.

These and other publicity campaigns show-
ed that in their quest to force people to sup- _
port moral values which were controversial at ,
best, the gay community at State infringed on
the rights of the students. The Constitution
guarantees individual rights only when such a
quest for such rights does not unfairly infringe
upon the rights of others. indeed, by picketlng
the 1981-82 graduation ceremonies at State.
the gay community infringed upon the rights
of the thousands of graduates and parents
who had hoped to remember graduation day
as a perfect day. not as a day marred by
political protest.

it was this infringement upon personalrights by the gay community and the HumanRights Campaign Fund which DeWitt had the'courage and the fortitude to correctly and in-telligently address in his Oct. 13 column. It isunfortunate that a select few chose to attacksuch a well-written column, which the majorio'ty of students at State certainly agree with.

Kenneth Stallings is an editorial columnist
for the Technician.
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Strategic storytelling raises question in political arena
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by Fred Tutwiler
Feature Writer C

Don't you‘just hate it when people put on a sincere
face. wrap .a compassionate arm around your
shoulder and lie to you?

Educated people have fun with the word lie. and
because there are so many ways to bypass the truth
without really saying something false. lying has
become a' rhetorical art form. But we’re talking about
the spirit of the word and not the semantic hairs thatcan be split in regard to it. In that context. we can
rightfully view a lie as a conscious and deliberate at-
tempt to distort the truth. ‘
There are many justifications for lying. but any

way you cut it. a lie is a lie. Because there are so
many forms a lie can take. it's difficult. and
sometimes dangerous. to nail the elusive culpritand
label the transgression. Some people are so adept at.
and callous about. lying that they will maintain it's
your fault if you didn't have sense enough to make
the distinction between what was implied and what
was actually said. Get it?
The question is. is there really any ethical dif-

ference between implying a‘ lie and actually telling a
lie?

Probably the best known examples of strategic
story telling (that's the nice word for lie) are televi-
sion commercials in general and political commer-
cials in particular. No other form of communication
has managed to tread the very fine line between fact
and fiction with more dexterity and cleverness. The
power of the tube is next to none in its influence over
our thinking. And the willingness of various entities
to take full advantage of this power is no secret. In—
sofar as regular commercials are concerned. the
public is protected from blatant misrepresentation
by the FCC. This protection. however. does not ex-
tend to the slick. Madison Avenue-type product that
political organizations rely on to win elections.

Unfortunately. or fortunately. depending on which
side of the polling booth you're on. the undecided
voter tends to place a great deal of emphasis on
political commercials. In many cases. they are the
primary source of information for the voters. This is

We beg your pardon . . .

pretty alarming when one considers that elections
have been won and lost strictly on the basis of a can ~didate's media campaign.
But honestly. would political ads actually misleadus? You bet your sweet ballot box they would.
The references to the Panama Canal treaty left outsome important information as well. The bill that wasvoted on by Morgan was the final stage of a lease

agreement between the United States and Panama.
Honoring the treaty was strongly supported by bothPresidents Ford and Nixon. and is currently con-. sidered to be one of Carter's best moves in foreign
policy. Over twothirds of. the Senate approved the
treaty. including Republican Sen. Howard Baker. the
Senate Majority Leader. a-close friend and political
ally of Helms. -While its true that Morgan did vote to send aid
Nicaragua. East saw nothing wrong with failing to
point out that the aid was in the form of food. medical
supplies and clothing for the impoverished victims of
Battle continues
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oneof history's worst earthquakes. Another well-known national figure who was equally enthusiastic
about the aid to Nioaragau was the Rev. Jerry ‘Falwell. leader of the Moral Majority. Here again.East intentionally distorted the facts. ' oing so far asto suggest that Morgan's-actions had“actually beendetrimental to America.The Republicans were quick to jump on Morgan'sfiscal voting record. and they were consistent in not
presenting the facts correctly. The bill sighted asMorgan's opposition to a balanced budget was actual-ly a resolution to increase the spending limit to ap-propriate additional funding to keep the governmentin operation at the end of the fiscal year.‘Without it.government services would have had to cease. This isreally nothing unusual. in fact. such resolutions arepassed two or three times a year by both senatorsand congressmen. When East got his first opportuni-ty to oppose such a move. he did exactly what he hadchastised Morgan for doing. His excuse to the consti-

TaehfiiGiE-fi

tuency was that Reagan had personally asked him togo-along with it.The smear campaign against Morgan was. and is.
an example of a dangerous trend in politics. When in-tegrity and ethics are pushed aside to enable a can-didate to win. the country loses. The adversary cam-paign against Morgan was successful for two
reasons. First. the Democrats didn't anticipate itsoon enough to counter effectively. Second. and moreimportantly. it was the public's naivete. and the- will-ingness of power-hungry men to capitalize on it. that
really caused Morgan's defeat. People just didn'tthink pditical ads would lie.Those in the know intentionally misrepresented
the facts to the voters. However. if you try to dress it
up to make it easier to swallow. that‘s lying. Don‘t
you just hate it? You should.

Editor‘s'note: This is the first of a two-part article
on campaigns.

\

' Sleepingstudents fight war against drooping eyelids
by David Bleed

News Editor
Drool. yawn. snore. gasp.slouch. faint. nod. slump.blink — such odd behavior iscommon on State's campusin the early morning asstudents' bodies fight anever ending battle betweensleep. classes and the collegeway.
Ever notice how manypeople are crashed in theLink Building during thefirst few class periods. orhow many “ studiers" find acam] in the library andresume sleep.
Think of all the times peo-ple meant to study but slipped back into the wonderfulworld of dreaming. Not tomention those we can't see

Like the Union at the Bat-tle of Gettysburg. sleep hasthe high ground ideals fall-ing short of reality. and.plain and simple. theaverage college student hasdifficulty getting a regularnight's sleep.
So what's the use you say?Why not just submit? Yousay you‘ll feel well restedand be able to party like acrazed pirate on theweekends - true. But ydurgrade point average will doa number similar to thestock market index in 1929.CRASH!
Now you're really scared.and ideas — weird ideas —begin to develop. You startplanning the attack. and it'sunorthodox battle the whole

7 apologise

The Technician and theTechnician FeaturesDepartment would like tofor somemisconceptions in lastWednesday's story on theSociety for CreativeAnachronism.The story was not meantto give any bad publicity tothe organisation. Thereporter} Med Byrd. merelywrote "'a ,' fantasy satirewithout any intention of hur-ting the organisation.

We would like everyoneto know that the organiza-tion in no way advocates theuse of weapons againstanybody. nor are themembers of the organizationheavy drinkers as depictedin the story.Byrd‘s satire was meant-as flattery to the organiza-tion. Unfortunately. hisideas we're misconceived.He. along with our staff.sincerely regret anymisrepresented ideas.

on campus because they aresleeping in victory after hav-ing defeated the battleagainst the alarm clock.
is it a communist plot? DoDemocrats do it more thanRepublicans or Republicansmore than Democrats.blacks more than whites orwhites more than blacks?
The fact of the matter is.everyone en ‘ in a battleof the nods. a , describing the jerking head motion

TRY OUR HAPPY HOUR!
Lock, Stock, and Barrel of Cary.

located inside the South Hills Mall is
now serving “Happy Hour” Sunday
thru Wednesday from 8 p.m. to 11
p.m. Get any sandwich or burger

from the superb L.S.B. Menu Plus all
the draft beer you can drink, (Bud,

Miller, or Lite) for $5.99. This offer is
good at all Lock, Stock. and Barrels.

all?
fine restaurants

We accept MasterCard. Visa. American Express. and Diners Club.
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that signals a sleep attack)at one point in their collegecareer.If you believe the problempertains to you. then takesteps to fight the battle wit h.a strong first line of defense.

No drugs though: that'scheating.Most people attempt —note attempt — to take theeasy and sensible plan of at-tack: GO TO BED EARLY.This is the ideal.

way.
Secret weapons, liketoothpicks to hold openeyelids. ice cubes down theback or a portable head propthat attaches to your deskbegin to play an importantrole in this guerilla war.
No matter how hard youtry. though. there are
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Lunch ‘ 11-2 Mon. #- Fri.
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BEAT ,.
Clemson

always casualties.Casualties are a fact of war.and on the battleground ofState's campus. corpses arespread all over.Mouths are gaping.eyelids are drooping and

heads twitching as thestuden body wages waragainst sleep. In Today'sissue of the Technician. acorrected exam appears.This is the sign of a majorbattle. Good luck. troops.
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State to display original animation cel
“Eh. What's up. Doc?"
What's up is the value of animation cel paintings,

according to collectors of these unusual fragments of
American popular culture. '
More than 250 of these paintings are the subject of

a special exhibit and sale.
State will host this event Nov. 3-5. from 10 a.m. un-

til ‘I p.m. in the Student Center. first floor. The public
is invited. .

Animation cel paintings. called “eels." are the pain-
tings actually filmed in making animated cartoons.
Each character is painted by hand on a clear sheet of
acetate. usually 11" X 14" or larger. then placed
against a background and photographed one-by-one
to produce a reel of motion picture film. Cels are the
culmination of the artistic process — the final image
that is photographed by the camera.

This exhibit was authenticated by Gallery Lainz-
berg of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, the nation's best-known
specialist in this unique art form. A representative of
Gallery Lainzberg will be on hand to answer ques-
tions.
The Exhibit/Sale highlights the work of two

veteran. Warner Bros. producer/directors: Chuck
Jones, creator of Wile E. Coyote and the Roadrunner
and Pepe le Pew; and. Friz Freleng who created
Tweety and Sylvester and brought Yosemite Sam to

Hall and Oates’s

mislshstanexarnpleotoneoftbe manyceisthatvrillbe
on sale at the Student Center November 3-5.
life. Both Jones and Freleng have been contributing
their considerable taieuts for more than 59 years.‘
and both have been honored with several Academy
Awards.

by Beverly Elm
Entertainment Writer
The release of the latestalbum from Darryl Hall and‘ John Oates. H,O. shouldspark some interest fromHall and Oates fans. Theialbum is a combination ofold-style material andnewer, noticeably differentmaterial.Overall. the album reveals

a change in style that isslowly progressing in effortsto maintain success in themusical industry of the1980 s.In a recent lnterview on“American Bandstand.“ Halland Oates Were questionedon their style and what kindof effect the listener's com-ments have on their style. Inresp0nae. Hall and Oatescommented that they simplygo into the recordiu studs

Games”

complimentary to the group.They felt that they havebeen fortunate in their suc-cess because the public hasresponded positively to thegroup's particular style.The general theme of Halland Oates‘s H,O follows thethemes of past albums —love and relationships. The ‘vmain comment madethroughout the entire albumseems to emphasize thenegative aspects of relation-ships.The typical Hall andOates songs include “OpenAll Night." “Guessingand “Go Solo."These songs generally havethe same emphasis on in-strumentals. rhythm andvocals of earlier Hall and
Oates songs. The lyrics em-phasise love and the prohlems caused by love.In “Go Solo.” Hall and

tionship: “Whatever happened/I did all right byyou/You can take aleave/play a brand newpart/Go Solo/How could yougo so low?"
Similar style

The second grouping ofsongs can be further subdivided into songs that aresimilar in style to recentsongs and songs that arenoticeably different in for

mat and performance. Thefirst subdivision includesthe hurrently popular“Maneater” and “CrimePays." There is a definiteemphasis on instrumentals(keyboards) and rhythm asin past songs such as “KissOn My List" and “Did It In aMinute."The second subdivision in-cludes "Art of Heartbreak."”Italian Girls" and “At Ten-sion." In general. these

i

There will also be animation cei paintings of their
other creations - Bugs Bunny. Daffy Duck and the
Tasmanian Devil. Some of these paintings have been
signed.Of equal importance in the exhibit is a collection of
animation cel paintings from some Walt Disney films
including The Jungle Book, Robin, Rescuers,” and The
Fox and the Hound. A selection of vintage Disney
animation drawings from the 19303 and 19405. in-
cluding a few choice drawings of Mickey Mouse, will
also be offered.

Disney art work has been treasured by collectors
ever since the late 19303 when San Francisco's Cour-
~voisier Galleries first offered cels for sale at prices
from $5 to $50. Some of these cels, recently auctioned
by Sotheby Parke Bernet in N.Y. (Dec. '81 and June
'82). sold for as much as $3,000.

Interest in collecting animation art work from
other studios has burgeoned in the last 10 years. Ac-
cording to Charles Solomon in the LA. Times
(6/29/82). “Prices for material from other studios.
especially Warner Brothers and the Fleischers, are
also rising rapidly. However, it is still‘possible to ob-
tain first-rate examples of animation art for less than
$50 in some cases. for less than $25."
The current Exhibit/Sale offers the public an op-

portunity to see a broad range of animation art. The

songs may very well repre-sent the trend of Hall andOates's future endeavors. Infact. the songs are so setapart in rhythm, vocals andinstrumentals from“typical" Hall and Oatesmaterial that the listenermight not believe that theyare performed by this par-ticular group.The success of this albumdepends upon the listeningaudience’s particular likes

new album reflects changing style
and dislikes of various songson the album. The distinctchanges in style. however.should be pleasing. especial-ly to the Hall and Oates fans.The songs that will probably receive the most at-tention are “Maneater,”“Open All Night." “GuessingGames" and “Crime Pays."It should be interesting tosee how popular the moreradical songs on the albumbecomeitt“ '
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Truman ‘at '~

Stewart

Theatre
Stewart Theatre will hostKevin McCarthy as Presi-dent Harry S. Truman inGive 'Em Hell, Harry this

Kevin McCarthy in a scene from "Give “Em Hell Harry.”
critics have been takingnotice.f‘Captivates and moves! A'portrait that is stirring as

Sunday. well as amusing. A first rateMcCarthy on stage. Giv— stage performance. Theing ’Em Hell —— is the script is beautifully ar-ticulated and balanced." —New York Times.essence of theatrical ‘ex-periencer.’ a'fid the New York
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for his work in Harry Out-

dience back and forth side at New York's Circlethrough Truman's political R ertory. McCarthy's
career and brings him to life Broadway credits have been
on stage. Margaret Truman numerous. His appearanceDaniel said “My God. it's my on the London stage infather." Death of a Salesman led toAs a winner of the Obie his motion picture debut in
Distinguished Acting award the film version. Otherscreen credits include TheInvasion of the Body Snat-chers, Kansas City Bomber.Hero at Large, and TheHowling.Currently McCarthy is

starring in the hit televisionseries. “Flamingo Road" onNBC. A remarkable varietyof roles on the stage. televi-
sion and film have confirmedhis talent to viewers nation-
wide and abroad.Matinee and evening per-formances will be held at 8
and 8 p.m. in StewartTheatre. For ticket informa-tion call the box'office at737-3104 or come by bet-ween 10 a.m. and p.m.

McCarthy moves his au-

students

$1

aasss

paintings
art work. from more than 25 different productions
will be represented including cels from Gnomes,
Raggedy Ann and Andy, Heavy Metal. and the
meticulously hand-inked cels of the very popular
19303 characters: Betty Boop and Krazy Kat.

Currently many people are investing in animation
art work for a variety of reasons. Gallery Lainzberg
Director Edith Rudman explains. “People‘have a ge-
nuine affection for the characters they select. and a
lot of people like the idea‘ of owning a bit of American
film history and. of course. for its potential apprecia-
tion. A signed Bugs Bunny we were offering at $65
three years ago currently sells for $135 to $175.
Permanent collections of animation art may be

found in major museums across the country including
the Museum of Modern Art, the Metropolitan
Museum of Artrand the San Francisco Museum of
Art. Original animation art was the subject of a two
month exhibit at the Library of Congress in
November of 1978, and an elaborate exhibit was held
at the prestigious Whitney Museum of Art in N.Y. Ci-
ty during the summer of 1981.

by Karl Samson
Assistant Copy Editor

Tonight, 7 & 9 p.m.
Admission: 31Performance

Stewart Theatre
Mick Jagger plays a retired rock star living in a '

large townhouse with Anita Pallenberg and Michele
Breton where he grows hallucinogenic mushrooms.
Into this haven of decadence comes a red-haired hood
wearing dark glasses and carrying a gun. The
strange lifestyles of these four people become woven
together in a bizarre nightmare world of drugs and
violence. .

This was Jagger's screen debut. Originally
scheduled to be shown last spring semester, this film
was caught in the snowstorm that closed the Raleigh
Durham Airport.

Gimme Shelter
Stewart Theatre

Tonight. 11 p.m.
Admission: $1

The Hell‘s Angels really “let it bleed" at a free con-
cert given‘by the Rolling Stones at Altamont Motor
Speedway in California. At least four people were
killed at this concert. which was policed by the Hell's
Angels for $500 in free beer.

This documentary details the events leading up to
the concert. There is also plenty of footage from the
concert that was attended by 300,000 people.

CinderellaStewart Theatre
Saturday. 11 a.m. 7 p.m.Admission: $1

“Even miracles take a little time.” said the Fairy
Godmother in this classic Walt Disney cartoon. She
was right; it took several years for the Disney
studios to produce this feature-length cartoon.

. The many loveable creatures. singing and dancing
their way through this fairy tale. make this film a
must for all Disney fans, cartoon fans and children of
all ages.

Saturday.9 8: 11 p.m.
Admission: $1Yellow Submarine

Stewart Theatre
We interrupt this column for an important

5'11““: Blue Meanies have been sighted ap
proaching the State campus. No, it is not time for the
game against the Duke Blue Devils; it's time once
again to save the residents of Pepperland from those
evil purveyors of nastiness. Anyone worth his salt
will lend a hand to Sgt. Pepper and his Lonely Hearts
Club Band. , .

Psychedelic animation and music by John. Paul.
George and Bingo fill this voyage to a land beneath
the sea where the music-loving inhabitants are under
siege by the Blue Meanies.

—_————,————
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Clemson may rush past

boWl-bound Wolfpack

Whadaya mean State wont play in a bowl game
this season. The Pack's already been invited to one
and will play in another one this weekend. That's
right. State will end its regular season in the Orange
Bowl against Miami, and the Pack will host defending
national champion ClemsonIn the second annual Tex-
tile Bowl Saturday at 1 p.m. in Carter—Finley
Stadium. The Textile Bowl was initiated last season
in honor of both schools outstanding textile pro
grams. A trophy remains in the possession of the win-
ner each year until the next contest.
Those textile-bowl goers are asked to leave early

for the game which is expected to draw 48,000 plus.
That crowd plus the last day fair goers could create
traffic problems. A sign in your car, window
designating "game" or “fair" will be of assistance to
the Highway Patrol in directing traffic.

State's gridiron corps may be ready to take a page
I , out of a Crystal Gayle song book and sing “Living in

These Troubled Times.” Those people who think the
economy is bad must not have taken a look at the rest
of the State football schedule lately. Maybe Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan should work on it for a while.
Really there's nothing like waking up after a 41-9
drubbing from the nation's eighth-ranked team to
find out that the defending national championIs the
next opponent on the schedule — oooooh nooooo.

Nevertheless, the Wolfpack schedule"Is set, and all
Pack fans can hope is that the gridders are just as
set. The stretch drive is before us. and the State

Clemson when it was ranked fourth last year, ant this
year the Heels were eighth, and the Tigs will come
into the game as the nation’s 17th-ranked team — a
real comfort to State backers, I'm sure.

Looking at the teams statistically, the Tigers lead

Sideline
William Terry

Kelley

Insight-
the ACC (292.8 ypg), will lack the talents of junior
tackle Dan Benish this week. However, the Tigers
will still have 6-3, 310 pound middle guard William
Perry along with cohort William Devane. otherwise°
known as the “Bruise Brothers." To lend a hand, add
seniors Andy Headon and Playboy All-America
Terry Kinard, and the defense looks just as good as
last year. The Tigers have only been allowing 75.8
yards per game on the ground and. despite a 217 ypg
average through the air. can defend the pass.

“It's like jumping from the frying pan into' the
fire," State head football coach Monte Kiffin said.
“But we look forward to the challenge. It's an oppor-
tunity to play the defending national champions in
your own stadium.

“In recent weeks, Clemson has been performinglike the national champions they are. They didn’t at
the beginning of the year. Talent~wise, they're very
comparable to North Carolina."

24 tackles and Vaughn Johnson with 21. Meanwhile.
the Wolfpack defensive line will for the second
straight week he outweighed by the opposing offen-
sive wall but this time only by eight pounds per man.
The Pack line will need to show some of its best .
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ingdattack (159.8 ypg) to build an advantage of any
In
Meanwhile, the Clemson attack is anything butaerial although quarterback Mike Eppley has been

sparkling. With All-ACC performer Homer Jordanout for several weeks, the Tigs look hurt but may not
have lost anything. Their I—formation mingled with afew wishbone plays will keep the Pack on its'toes.
Clemsonprobably holds about a year's worth of ad-vantage in the kicking game. ‘That is, its sophomore

tandem is probably a little better than State' 3
freshmen tandem. As far as a State win is concernedthe Pack needs the kicks the Tigs don‘ t.

Overall the Pack is looking at possibly a better
' team than the one that won the title a year ago. TheTigs started out rough but have come on strongalthough against some weaker teams. Still. Wolfpack
fans may find more joy at the state fair.
CLEMSON ................... , ............... 24
STATE ..................................... 10

BoOters to face 4th-ranked Cavs

cer team this weekend whenit travels to Charlottesville.Va. to tackle nationallyfourth-ranked Virginia Sun-day at 2 p.m.

with a tie to 0—0 North

to the Wolfpack.“It boils down to an impor-tant conference game,"Gross said. “It's also impor-tant that we beat the teams

played on it before."Virginia coach BruceArena doesn‘t believe theartificial turf will play an im-portant role. "Good players

fungus stag; If” neegagotod unfier remedy. wig .. d In chk. .......m..l...t.... “grains throne“ 1‘: A...?,.‘::',';,:‘:';,,,, 0...“... mm... 2:32:32 am: :3::§.::I;2I:::I2°:z.::::ose. own a stretc . u rea y it's not so ad. e case 0 gaIn some as respec a er gIvmg up pl”. The “when topped a grass team and an an", in slots.
_ Just look. State's schedule is actually a little easier points to North Carolina last week. The Pack got A pivotal ACC confronta- Wake Forest (2-0) and turf team. I don't know how lkiensiv the Wahoos

. I this year than last (sic). The Pack played UNC and some fine play out of linebackers Andy Hendel with tion is on tap for State's soc- Maryland (21). a 5-0 victim many of our players have have lost four starters and agoalie from a year ago.There is also youth in themidfield, but the newstarters have turned in im-pressive performances thus
I « . . . Th P k. rt' 13~1 ' ' .” ‘ .the PackIn almost every category with the exception. stuff agaIns-t an up-and-comIng Clemson rushIng at- record, :2“ fins": :24“ m Tl: 1:33 will be a little 23c:g£;t the fifth year fax-Virginia owns an im-

of passing where the Tiger pass offense as well as tack thch 15 ranked .second In the 'ACC (274.5 ypgl- Cavalier team which returns different than any other for The Cavs' biggest pressive, early’season win
pass defense ranks behInd the Pack. State ranks fourth In the ACC In pass defense, 13 lettermen and eight the woifpuh this season in strength is their attack,
The Clemson defense, however, is nothing to

sneeze at. It was that Tiger ‘D' that led Clemson tothe national title a yearago. and the wall hasnt total-
ly collapsed this season.

(147 .8) butIs grouped with the bottom division'In theleague. The Tigs also have the ACC’s leading rusherin Cliff Austin (116.8 ypg). who had 260'In 27 carriesagainst Duke last week The Pack will have to

starters.“They're better and fasterthan they were last year andvery balanced." said State

that it will be played onastroturf.“It (the artificial turf)could be a factor," Gross

where one starter returns, I See 'Wolfpack, "page I

l The Tiger defense is Young but carries a lot of eliminate the Clemson ground attack to have a cum wry Grm’ WHO“ V said' “Fir“ Of all. it Spec-d8punch. Faced with some inexperience and some early prayer The Pack secondary Shellld be"I 800d shape at: fiftfivndgrhze 9:, pl‘titgfe'ggi? :33": FOR WEAR ON
season injury. the Tigs lost to Georgia and were tied since the T183 dont 80 t0 the air that much, hilt It m . {m gauififiymgy imiller fieldp so when your by Boston College, but since then they have allowed . IhUSt be ready after getting beaten badly several The contest is a key take away 'some of thee only 30 points in their last four games combined with .tImes last week. In“. muhup, State. 1.1 in dimensions. it creates a5 winning all four and heading into the contest rolling Offensively. State is seventh in the ACC (113.8 the ACC. will need to win faster game. The ball thatat 4-11 2-o in the ACC ypg) in rushing offense, and Joe McIntosh is getting this game to stay in the gets pushed out to the wing

0 The Clemson 5-2 defense. secondIn total defense'In 91 of those yards. State will need to gear up its pass- thick of the race. Virginia. will run on you.e . /
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you for, and the decision--making au- including special duty pay. The starting
thonty you need to make the most of it. salary is $16,400—more than most com-

As a college graduate and officer panics would pay you right out of college. ‘
candidate, your Navy training is geared After four years, with regular promo- 3
to makIng you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional have increased to as much as $29,800.
traInIng to help you build the technical As a Navy officer, you grow, through

; and management skills you’lL need as a new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer: . . l- KW—OT—_— ———— and new opportunities

. Thls trhlmqg ls lNFORh'l’A'IQIISVUSELTER w 2“ to advance your edu'deSIgned to Instill PO Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015 I cation, including the ‘
confidence by first- I ge'fivfid‘fflggtfxgax 11*" me more fag? I possibility of attending
hand expenence. You 3...... " graduate school while (for mature audiences)
learn by domg. On l Add“ “~- II‘I-va-mkpt L... l you’re in the Navy.
your first sear tour, l CM SW, 7... l Don’t just take a no]. 26—30 8 PM
you’re responSIble for l A... +c....../I-.......... jOb- Become a Navy
managing the work 0f tYear in College ' OGPA I Officer, and take Charge-

I up to 30 men and the l mum/Mm... l Even at 22. .
I : Nun‘h“? lAfl‘It'flrId l HvIIIII Time!" (all : m fluuNTs 2 for s .m"H5 OIRI-neralmruIImI-nr InlI Irmanon Y-udu not havrlulur-mnh anv III "II mlIIrmI-Imun MUN!“ed ()1 r:urw the m- m- weanIm themon- eran help to determInI- I elIInd nth-Kn) meI_.__._.._ _ _ :_ _ __ J IllllTS $2.50 llMlTEll SEATING

' Ge Responsibili Fast. ”AR Isrumo nu I
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Patient prognosticator pumps percentage. prophesies Pack plummet
Another week. another dismal prognosis right? No way.By picking 18 for 20 contests comet for 90 percent. I've up-ped my overall percentage to a somewhat respectable 80percent. I'll consider the year a success if I finish above 80percent overall.Of the two losses. only one could be termed an upset:Alabama's shocking loss to Tennessee. Coach Johnny Ma- _jors' Volunteers beat the boys in crimson handily for thefirst time in 11 years. They abused the Bear 35-28. TexasAdd! always goes against my wishes. and last week was noexception. The Aggies defeated Grant Taft. one of myfavorite coaches. and his Baylor Bears. Chalk up anotherOIL”.
On to this week's games. which include three ACC con-tests and one outside affair. After dismantling State last' , weekend. North Carolina will savor the win by taking the[ weekend off. Of the duels. two could prove crucial in the! coming weeks. as league leaders Maryland and Clemsonface stiff competition.. hosts ane in one of the key contests. The Ter-rapins are hot and could be playing some of the mostphysical ball around. The Blue Devils are coming off adevastating loss to Clemson. Red Wilson’a Devils will put. up a big top before the game to house their aerial circus.This could be a real test for the Terp defense. but Marylandwill overcome to make it five'In a row for Bobby Ross' boysin red.I The other big game will see a rejuvinated Clemson riding

-8ta.te
Terry Keever

Swans..1

high into Carter-Finley to face State. Both teams enter thecontest following blowouts. The Tigers blew out Duke: thePack got blown off the field by North Carolina. The Tigs arereturning to last season's National Championship form. butlook for the Pack to redeem itself. If the Wolfpack can con-tain the Tlgs' running game. it stands a good chance of winn-ing. If not. it could be a long afternoon. coach Kiffin should‘have the Pack up. but the Tigs will will be a little higher.Clemson will squeak by in a close one unless...For a notsoimportant game. we have Wake Ferest ver-sus Virgifln. This one could prove to be an exciting. closecontest. All this excitment will be for naught. Both teamsare out of the running for bowls and post-season honors.Resmct isn’t even up for grabs. The Demon Dcacs shouldwin. but don't count on it.Gesrfls Tech hosts Tennessee in another inter-conference game. The Vols are coming off that big win overAlabama and will still be intent on revenging 11 years offrustration. The Jackets will lose another one.

Spikers use ’never-say-die’ motto

to gain comeback Win over Tigers

Other Action
Blewents

Winners ' Lasers NavyNebraska
Alabama Cincinnati Michigan
Georgia Kentucky Southern MethodistNotre Dame Oregon Ohio State
Pitt = “ SyracuseWashington Texas Tech

Pavsrltes Penn State‘ Auburn ‘Arkaneas Houston Michigan StateOklahoma Oklahoma State Vanderbilt

CitidelMissouriNorthwestern
Texaslndisna

West Virginia
Miss State

Purdue
Mississippi

Claw that Tiger, Wolfpack

so
0

E:
55
DO.

Domino’s
Pizza

. Delivers.”

‘ volleyball

by Pm Bl... tonight we proved we do- have guts.
Sports Writer “Clemson is a much better

Never say die. That hadtobe State's volleyball team’s. motto as it came frombehind to defeat Clemson10-15. 14-15. 15-13. 15-8.15-19 in a twohour and 10minute marathon played in, Carmichael Gym Wednes-day night before a crowd of300The Wolfpaek improvedto 20-5 overall and a perfect5-0 in the ACC. Clemsonfell to 10-10 overall and 0-8. in the conference.
“It was great. wonderfuland fantastic," Statecoach PatHielscher said. “A lot of people had wondered if thisteam bd any gate. 1 think

team than their ncord in-dicates. We played well. andwe best a very good team. It,was an exceptional win for ateam this young. I wouldrate It the second biggestwin we've had since I cameto State."The Tigers started offwith a roar in the first game' as they jumped to a 4-0 lead.but the Pack came back totie the score at 6-8. Thegame remained close untilClemson broke a 9-9 tie withfour straight points to take a13-9 lead. .The Pack nevermanaged to close the gap asthe Tigers won 15-10. ,The second game was ex-Itremely tight all the waywith a total of seven ties. It

ended on a note of con-troversy. as three- offiealsand almost everyone in thegym thought Clemson hitthe ball four times whichwould have been a sideout ,for the Pack. but the head of-flcal ruled that a Stateplayer had touched theball.and when Clemson won thepoint it took a 2—0 lead in-games.State came out fired up inthe third game as it rolled toan 14-4 lead. but Clemsonkept its cool and reeled offnine consecutive pointsbefore the Pack won 15-13.State broke open a close 87fourth game to win goingaway 15-8.The stage was set. for thefifth and deciding game. andfor the first time theWolfpack's home court

became an advantage. Thecrowd came to life andcheered on every point. Theeffect seemed to push thePack on each time it was'down. and it found itselfdown 13:9 in the final game.State played each point one‘at a tiem and came up withbig plays time after time.
The play that seemed toput the Pack over the topcame when it was down13-12. and senior cocaptainMartha Sprague made an ex-cellent block on a spike byClemson's all-ACC per-former Judy Sackfield.
“We only used six players.tonight. and the crowdseemed tnanrry us when wewere a little tired or flown."Hielscher said. “It was agreat win."

The

Tailgate

PizzaABOfiiON UP TO liffi.
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8186
Abortions from 18 to 18 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further infermotion call WWOoU-fi'se number”221-26”! bet-ween 9AM.- RM. weekdays. “Gyn.Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH -
ORGANIZATION

917 West Merges 8t.
. . “18027808

21.! L.:..

3001 HILst‘OUGH 8T.
(Corner of Birth Tr. l

EXPIRES 11w
HAPPYHOUR48Draft Beer 35 cents

$100

*fitfi‘kfifi‘k‘kflfi‘kfifitfififi'fififififi‘k
/

0n Suitcase or Chicken n’ Fixens

“Beat Clemson Special”
.Sat. Oct. 23, 1982

Until ”Kick Oil Time”
with or without coupon

fittiififittfirkfirkrkwtttflfitfit*tfirkrkn’rktrkfifr'

PEACE CORPS
Join a phenomenal-tradition. ~-

The difference is a better world. and a
better you.

Jobs availablein agriculture. forestry,
health. business. science education. etc.

On campus contact. Nancy Miller
Office of International Programs. 209

Daniels Hall
TWTh 8:00-5:00 AAAA‘AAAAA‘A-‘A- —vvvv'vvvv‘vv‘L‘v'“

r-----—---—_'_—"-"""'--"-" .
GE INN
PARLOR

50°
OFF

BUFFET!

Pizza. Salad Bar. Spaghetti
Lasagna. Garlic Bread. 8: ICE CREAM

OfferExpires10-31-82
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Drive

Thru

WindowUSA

RIBS AND CHICKEN
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Remember Domino'sPlus for those tailgatepicnics. pro-game ralliesand Saturday nightcelebrations.
We're open at 11am onthem also Fsl weekendsand every day of theweek We're baking ourfamous pizza with only10096 real dairy cheeseand delicious fresh

Buy an ice cold Pepsi foronly 150 and keep oursturdy, plastic drink cupIt comes complete with atight fitting lid so you cantake it with you andnever spill a drop!
Hours:11am-1am Sun-Thurs11 sm-2am Fri-Sat
Drivers carry under 520.Limited delivery areas
1002 Dermoo‘s Plasminc.

A
Masterpiece-

Party!

At Duke:
286-5551746 9th Si.
Al UNC North CampusWest Chapel Hill 8.Canboro call:
929-0246503 W. Rosemary St.
At UNC South Campus 5.East Chapel Hill call:

209 USi5-501 ByPass
At NC State Wed Campus:
851-61914131 Western Blvd.
Al NC State CentralEast Campus:
821 -2330207 Oberlin Rd
Addionsl PlanTmPepperoniMushroomsHamOnionsAnchoviesGreen PeppersOlivesSausageGround BeefHot PeppersExtra CheeseExtra Thick Crust

3 free topplngslOrder a 18" plus andchoose from our list ofdelicious natural toppingsto create a masterpiece.Offer good with thiscoupon. Saturdays only.between i 1 am and4pm.
Serves 4-6 people-
Explres: 11/30/82
Enloy.
Not valid wIIh other offers
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Auto tycoon h/eld'on Cocaine Cha

LOS ANGELES (UPI) —Auto tycoon John DeLoreanwas trying to save his dreamcar and thousands of Irishjobs when he allegedlyplunged into the narcoticstrade in a desperate gambleto rescue his crumbling cor-

poration. his lawyer said.Deborean. 57. was held atTerminal Island federalprison on federal drugcharges Thursday for lack of$5 million bail. after an emo-tional courtroom reunionwith his beautiful wife. New

orien—
AllCrieritemsrrxistbefawerthen3OwordsrnlengthandmustbetypedorIegibly printed on Oh X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabovespecificationswdnotbenin. Onlyone item from a single orpre'zetion wilbe run in an issue The Technicianwill attempt to run of items at least oncebefore their nieeting date, but no itemwill appear more than three times Thedeedine for all Criers isb pm. the dateof publication for the previous issue.lterns may be submitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. Crista are run on aspacaaveilable huts and the Techni-cianisin noweyobligetadtorunanyCrier item.
ATTENTION PORTUGUESE — Anyone intarested in a basic Portuguese corwersation class for the Spring seniester, glamsign up now in Bldg. 1911, 126A, or cal737-2475.
FIELD TRIP TO Sliearon Harris PlantSun, Oct 24 at 1 pm. Meeting in mainlobby, Mann Hall to carpool to site. All inretested students invited. Sporsored bySociety of American Military Engineers
HALLOWEEN PARTY VOLUNTEERS —needed by Special Populations of RaleighPerks and Recreation To be held NorthHills Mall, 9 e.m.-11:30 am CallVolunteer Sennces 737-3193.
FREE SOUARE DANCE Set, 61030 pm,Meredith Cdlege gym. Sponsored byBaptist Student Union, Meredith ChristianAssodation end local churches. Everyonewelcome.
FIELD TRIP TO SHEARON HARRISNuclear Plant, Sun, Oct 24. Meeting inmain lobby, Mann Hall, 1 pm. Al intarested engineering students invited.Sponsored by Society of AmerimnMilitary Engineers
THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS is .having a business meaeting and Corwention Review at 6:30 pm. on Tues, Oct.26 in the Packhouse. AI engineeringstudents are welcome.
ACCOUNTING T-SHIRT DESIGN Contestentries must be submitted to Mrs Griffinin 219 Hillsborough Builth'ng by Nov. 1.Winner receives mum free T~ahirtAnyone may submit a Minn
MEDTECH CLUB MEETING Mon, Oct25 7:30 pm. GA 3533. Program WhatPherisis - What are blood components.Visitors welcome.
THE POUTICAL SCIENCE cuie will nieetTues, Oct 26 at 4 pm. in the LinkLounge. All students are welcome.
FORUM ON CHRISTIANITY ANDhomosexuality. open forum to be held inStewart Theatre MOIL, Oct 25 at 7:30pm. The public is cordiehy invited to attend and ask uuestions
THE NCSU VIETNAMESE STUDENTAssociation will have a meeting on Oct25 at 7 pm. at Alexander Hall All interested members are welcome.
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATIONmeeting, Mort, Oct 25, at 7:30 pm. in3116 Student Center. All departmentalrepresentatives are urged to attend
SCUBA DIVE THE BAHAMAS Mar. 512.Spring break Meet in room 235 Car. 'Gym. Oct 26 317 pm for slides and additional info
AGRI. ENGINEERING CLUB meetingTues, Oct 26 at 7:30 pm, Weaver labs.Room 150. The speaker will be Dr. BobPerries All Agri. Engineering students areasked to attend.
SKI CLUB MEETING Mon, Oct 25 st 7pm, Room 212 Car. Gym. All interestedstudents welcome A Killington rep wilbe present to show films and moretrips.
MUSICFEST TALENT AUDITIONS will beheld Oct 24 in Price Music Center at 6pm. 31w first prize. Call Jennifer at541-3086 65 weekdaw for more info.
ADULT STUDENT ORGANIZATION fellmeetings Thurs, Oct 20, 67 pm, LinkBuilding Lounge lbusiness meeting; andWed, Nov. 17, 67 pm. Link BuildingLounge, presentation of Childcare Program.
ASME LUNCHEON Wed, Oct 27 at 12noon in BB 2211. MB. Duckworth fromReliance Electric Co wil speak on“Engineering in a Manufacturing Facility"Lunch will be served.
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will meeton Wed, Oct 27 at 7:30 pm. in theGreen Room, 4th floor in the StudentCenter. All students are welcome.
WlATC - THE NCSU AMATEUR RadioClub meets at 7:30 pm. Wed, Oct 27 inDaniels 220. Members and interestedpeople please attend.
tH COLLEGIATE CLUB MEETING Tues-Oct 26. 7:30 pm. Sill Ridts Hall.
ANYONE EVEN MILDLY INTERESTED inStudem Government or Campus Commit-tees should oall~the Student Govt. officeat 2797 and ask for more info.
UNITY OF RACES, lnforrnal disuissronPublic invned Sun, Oct 24, 7:30 pm,Brown Room, 4111 Hear, Student-Center,
CPR COURSES STARTING Oct. 25 and26 Register at Clark Infirmary. Maximumenrollment of 12

DO YOU HAW AE DEPARTMENTAL compbints? Express your «liven freely atthe AIAA sorderrtfewlty grips session,Tuas,Oct26at7:IllinTmittAudAlsame plan attend Refreshments served.
18 THE PRESSURE TO SUCCEED over-whelming you? God is the only source ofhappinas and peace of mind. For freeooumling cal Dr. Paul Richardson,0766047, or visit Christ Chapel
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID Cards forma are now aveildla at the Office ofSpecial Programs forWLife, 105Alexander Hal For more info, call our atlies at 737nm.

York model Christine Fer-rare.Mrs. Deborean rushed tohis side as the silverhairedtycoon. a dfoot Much jetsetter who quit a vicepresidency at GeneralMotors to build his dreamcar. was led into U.S.District Court in handcuffsWednesday.
She stroked his hair andbent her headclosetohia un~shaven face as he waited tobe arraigned before U.S.Magistrate Volney BrownJr. on a charge of conspiracyto possess cocaine with in-tent to distribute it.As DeLorean arrived atthe courthouse. a reporterasked. “How are you holdingout?” He answered. “Fine —so far."Federal agents told thejudge DeLorean was thefinancier of a scheme to buyand re-aell 100 kilos of co

caine — 220 pounds —-worth 823 million on thestreet.Undercover FBI AgentJerry West submitted an af-fidavit stating he met withDeLorean repeatedly todiscuss details of the cocainedeal. and DeLorean alsospoke of importing heroinfrom Thailand “as a meansof generating large amountsof capital to be put intoDeLorean Motor Co."Federal agents saidDeLorean. who had beenunder surveillance for mon-ths. had offered a 50 percentshare in his car company inreturn for narcotic profits of$60 million.NBC-TV reportedWednesday night thatDeLorean had boasted tothe undercover agents that“he could use money fromthe Irish Republican Army"to make drug purchases.

Federal investigatorswere not available for cornmerit.
Deborcan did not enter aplea. but his defense at-torney said he would pleadinnocent later. A hearingwas scheduled for Nov. 1.DeLorean allegedly hadtaken delivery of an un-disclosed amount of cocainewhen he was arrested byundercover agents at a hotelTuesday.
The arrest came onlyhours after the Britishgovernment announced ithad given up trying to saveDeLorean's auto plant inBelfast. Northern Ireland.where he produced an ad-vanced sports car on whichhe staked his career.
DeLorean's defense at-torney. Bernard Minsky,said DeLorean “had a dream'and a vision. He got a car

rges

out. and he wants to save it.
”His interest was to savethe company. to save thejobs of the people who worked for him."
The company employedabout 2.600 workers.
The factory. establishedwith $126 million from theBritish government and $4million of DeLorean's ownmoney. produced about3.000 sleek DMC-12 sportscars. with gull wing doorsand unique stainless steelbodies. But sales of the$25,000 auto slumped in therecession.
The company owes debtsof more than $60 million.DeLorean'a arrest cameshortly after it was announc-ed in Belfast that the factorywill be shut down next weekbecause the receivers can-not find e financial backerwilling. to keep it going.

classzlleedgs.
Classifieds cost 156 per word with amimmum charge of $2.25 per irsertron.All ads must be prepaid. Marl check andad to Classifieds. PO Box 56% College St. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 pm. on the date of publioetion for the prevrous issue. Liability formatekes In ad limited to refund or reprinlung and must be reported to wr‘officesWITI'lln two days after first publication ofad.
FEMALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED for newbrick home near Angler. 25 mins. toRaleigh. $137.50 plus is utilities. Wendy6394090 or 0336402, ext. 34.
ASTHMATICS — EARN $150.11) inbreathing experiment on the UNC-CHcampus. Time commitment is 2025hours over a 66 week period. Vokinteelsmust be male, age 1035, with a currentor previous history of asthma. Travel isreimbursed. If interested please cal colIect 9661253, MondayFridey, B a.m.-5pm.
HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN $51th inan EPA breathing experiment on theUNCCH campus. We need nonsmokers,age 1635 Travel is reimbursed. Call collect 9661253, 6-5, Monday-Friday formore information.

MACHO MODELS — SEEKING MODELS. for PIeygrrltype photin Modal releaseImlf’ed. Modest fee paid If mterestadwriter Merklelll Photo, Box wee.Tallahassee, Fla. 32301.
ROOMS FOR RENT AT THE Store Home- Located Ii rnia from rumpus Room inmale suite and room it female suitsavailable. Cal ammo.
RENT: FURNISHED ROOM/privatebeth closet Shara horse. 3blocks from campus, with 3 giys8345211.
LOST BETWEEN RIODICK B CarmichaelGym, a grey wed shirt If found. pleasecall Gary Booth, manor.
ZAMBIAN PASSPORT LOST by BlyLyton Chipste in itrary. 350 reward!Please (3110335109.
VOICE LESSONS — EXPERIENCED.qualified reader. 'Maeter of Arts degree— lndana University School of llusicCall 702%.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE — Lathonors Engish More with word processor do your typing WI pidt up anddeliver. Call day or right. 707-0304.

LOCATION:
THE WINSTON BUILDING
ON THE NCSU CAMPUS.

SEE SCHEDULE AT
RIGHT FOR ROOMS

AND TIMES.

It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it—handlc all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

THE END OF

CRAMMING

YOU can IT!

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world—fast, smooth, efficient.
Don’t get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

. Schedule Of FREE LESSONS

MONDAY OCT- 25‘ 2:30 5:00 7:30 PM (ROOM 6100)

Tuesday OCI.26 2:30 5:00 7:30 PM. (Room GIOO‘i

Wednesday Oct. 27 2.35 5.00 7.30 (Room (-3100)

BEVELYLWOOD READING DYNAMICS

SEATING IS LIMITED.
SO PLAN ON

ATTENDING THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE LESSONI

I


